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      MAGNUS  TITLE  AGENCY 
 

Escrow Officer:  ______________________ 
Phone #:              ______________________ 
Fax #:                ______________________ 
Address:          ______________________ 
   ______________________ 
Escrow #:            ______________________ 

 

                   REALTOR  
 

Agent:   ______________________ 
Company:   ______________________ 
Phone #:      ______________________ 
Mobile #:       ______________________ 
Fax #:           ______________________ 
Email:           ______________________ 

  

                     LENDER 
 

Loan Officer:  ______________________ 
Company:   ______________________ 
Phone #:        ______________________ 
Mobile #:        ______________________ 
Fax #:             ______________________ 
Email:    ______________________ 

 
         INSURANCE COMPANY 

 

Agent:          ________________________ 
Company:  ________________________ 
Phone #:       ________________________ 
Policy #:       ________________________ 
Email:          ________________________  
 
  HOME WARRANTY COMPANY 

 

Company:   ______________________ 
Phone #:   ________________________ 
Email:          ______________________ 
Contract #:  ________________________ 
 
  HOME INSPECTION COMPANY 

 

Company:     _______________________ 
Phone #:        _____________________ 
Email:    _____________________ 

 
 

RESIDENTIAL SALES PROFESSIONALS 



REALTOR 
A Realtor® is a licensed real estate agent and a member of the National Association of 
Realtors®, a real estate trade association.  Realtors® also belong to their state and local     
Association of Realtors®. 
 
REAL ESTATE AGENT 
A real estate agent is licensed by the state to represent parties in the transfer of property.  
Every Realtor® is a real estate agent, but not every real estate agent has the professional 
designation of a Realtor®. 
 
LISTING AGENT 
A key role of the listing agent or broker is to form a legal relationship with the 
homeowner to sell the property and place the property in the Multiple Listing Service. 
 
BUYER’S AGENT 
A key role of the buyer’s agent or broker is to work with the buyer to locate a suitable 
property and negotiate a successful home purchase. 
 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE (MLS) 
The MLS is a database of properties listed for sale by Realtors® who are members of the 
local Association of Realtors®.  Information on an MLS property is available to thousands 
of Realtors®. 
 
COMMITMENT IS A TWO-WAY STREET. 
Your Realtor® will make a commitment to spend valuable hours finding the right home for 
you: researching listings, previewing properties, visiting homes with you, and negotiating 
your contract.  Honor that commitment by staying with the Realtor® you’ve selected until 
you purchase your home.  Be sure your Realtor® accompanies you on your first visit to all 
new homes and open houses, too. 
 
 

THE BASICS 



ADVANTAGES OF USING A REALTOR® 
PRICING:   

 

►  By providing valuable information on local market conditions, your REALTOR® will help you price 
your property realistically and fairly. You will also be informed of changes in the market that may 
affect the sale of your property. 

 
ADVERTISING:  

 

► Exposure of your property is key to obtaining a quick sale in today’s market. When you use an agent, 
he or she will aggressively market your home through highly targeted advertising, aiming to reach as 
many potential buyers as possible.   

 
► By utilizing a variety of marketing tools, including Multiple Listing Services, advertisement in trade   

magazines, internet, and national referral networks, your REALTOR® will ensure that your home is      
sold expediently.   

SCREENING:   

► Finding the right buyer is the ultimate goal of selling a property. Hence, the real estate professional   
will only show your property to serious, qualified buyers. 

 
► A REALTOR®  has the expertise to research and investigate all potential buyers, exclusively managing 

the time-consuming aspects of selling a home – like fielding constant telephone inquiries, setting up 
appointments and holding open houses. 

 

NEGOTIATION:   
 

► A REALTOR®  can help you get top dollar for your home because negotiating is one of their areas        
of expertise.    

 
► Negotiating for the best terms & price, acting as a mediator to smooth over any potential conflicts      

between the buyer and the seller, and drawing up a legally binding contract is what you can expect 
from your trained professional.  

 

CLOSING OR SETTLEMENT: 
 

► Not only will your REALTOR®  guide you through the complexity of paperwork that ensues during a 
home sale, but they will also keep you informed of everything from the escrow process to inspection 
procedures.  

 
► Your agent can monitor your transaction while it is in escrow, and handle any problems that may 

arise.   
 

PROFESSIONALISM: 
 

► Think of a REALTOR® as a trained professional who has the ability to sell your property quickly and 
cost-effectively. 



According to the Real Estate Encyclopedia, market value is: "the highest price, in terms of money, 
that a property will bring to a willing seller if exposed for sale on the open market….. allowing a      
reasonable time to find a willing buyer….. and with neither buyer or seller acting under necessity,    
compulsion nor peculiar and special circumstances." 
 
When a property is listed at a price which reflects fair market value, the greatest number of buyers 
will see value in the property within a reasonable time. You need an expert evaluation of all the market   
conditions; in other words, you need a Professional Market Analysis. Beware of "front-porch" value         
estimates that are simply computer selected properties….. look for real estate professionals who 
have the depth of knowledge necessary to interpret this data and help you understand the best listing 
strategy for successfully selling your home. 
 
At best you can only guess what your house is worth. If you guess too high, you will discourage many 
prospective buyers who will consider the property out of their reach. If you reduce the price, buyers 
may wonder what is wrong. On the other hand, if you guess too low, you will sacrifice money you 
should have had. And a "bargain" price may even seem suspicious to cautious prospects. 
 
Value is not absolute. It is based on availability, usefulness, desirability, and need. Well maintained 
homes with efficient use of space and curb appeal will sell for higher prices than properties in similar 
locations that have none of these features. 
 
Homeowners often confuse cost with value. Buyers are not interested in what you, the seller, have  
spent on the property, buyers look for value.  
 
Several factors should not influence your asking price. 
 
Your Cost. Suppose you had received the place as a gift. Must you then give it away? 
 
Your Investment in Improvements. You put in that purple kitchen because you enjoyed it, but 
you are not likely to find anyone who feels your house is worth $15,000 more because of the color 
selection. They may instead be calculating the cost of taking it out and replacing it with something in         
turquoise. 
 
Emotion. Watch out that you do not over value the home because your daughter took her first steps 
on the porch and your beloved Tabby is buried under the orange tree. On the other hand, do not let 
the stress of divorce, or the need to settle an estate quickly, lead you to under value the place. 
 
 

ESTABLISHING MARKET VALUE 
FOR THE SELLER 



Neatness– The elimination of clutter is very important and leads to top dollar! 
 
You need to take the excess belongings out of the house and pack them. Many buyers subliminally  equate a 
messy house as a house with problems. 
 
Kitchen- When you are selling your home, your best chance at cooking up a sale is in the kitchen. 
 
For today's home buyer, the kitchen is typically the most important room in the house….an area where 
form and function are equally important. Buyers view kitchens as an area that has many, many functions:          
preparing dinner; sharing meals; sorting mail; paying bills; and generally hanging out. 
 
A major kitchen overhaul probably does not make sense when you are ready to sell. But you will want  to 
do all you can to make your kitchen look its best. 
 
Odors- Even though you have grown accustomed to certain odors, they can harm a sale.  When a       
prospect walks in your door and smells something, even if they cannot identify what is it, they will         
definitely be turned off. 
 
Repairs and Improvements- Basically, freshness, neatness and good working order are the keys to top 
sales appeal. 
 
Pre-Sale Inspection- Why? Because if an inspector seconds your opinion that your home is in good    
condition, then you have got an excellent marketing tool that should help your Realtor sell your  home 
more quickly and for the highest price possible. Your pre-inspection report is your negotiating tool that 
gives   validity to your asking price. It places confidence in the minds of prospective buyers, who know that 
they are not jumping into uncertain territory. If you are preparing to place your home on the market, a          
pre-inspection should not be overlooked. It is your insurance policy for a smooth and speedy transaction. 
 
Home Warranty- By having a home warranty in place, your home will be more marketable and it can      
discourage downward price negotiations. In addition, you will have protection against costly repair bills at a 
time when they are least affordable and most inconvenient. 
 
 
 

 
Look at your house as if you were seeing it for the first time  

and be just as critical as buyers will. 
 

Repair what strikes you as the least bit in disrepair. 
 

Your ideal goal is to show the property in ''move-in condition''... 
without a thing to fix. 

 

GETTING TOP DOLLAR 



The final pieces are falling into place, and you receive an offer for your house. Now you are ready to       
negotiate with a buyer, sign a contract, wait for your buyer to secure financing, make preparations to move, 
and finally collect payment and hand over the keys, Throughout this process, your Realtor is at hand          
positioning each piece until, at last, you have the complete picture:  
 

 

SOLD, SETTLED,  AND MOVED 
 
 

 
When you receive a signed offer, RESIDENTIAL RESALE REAL ESTATE PURCHASE CONTRACT,  your 
Realtor will discuss with you the terms and conditions of the offer and provide you an estimated cost sheet. 
Every seller has three options when presented with an offer, you can accept the offer, reject the offer, or 
counter the offer. Remember, until you sign, the Buyer can always withdraw an offer if they suffer an ailment 
called "Buyer's Remorse". Reply as soon  as possible because   buyers are in the mood to buy when they 
make an offer but moods change.  
 
Remember the first contract received often turns out to be the best. Experience shows the first 30 days on 
the market are critical because a backlog of buyers often exists. These buyers have been  looking and waiting 
for a house just like yours. Overpricing misses out on this buyer backlog as does  turning down good offers 
in the early days in the hopes of doing better later. 
 
Negotiating the sales price and terms sometimes means walking a tightrope between the highest price the 
buyer is willing to pay and the lowest price you can accept. Arriving at an agreement may take patience,   
psychology, flexibility - and intuition. Keep the dialogue going until you agree on price and terms.         
Sometimes a low offer can be turned into just what you are looking for. 
 
Rely on your Realtor, who is in a unique position to help negotiations along, since your Realtor knows your 
situation. Your Realtor is professionally trained to find a meeting of the minds where everybody wins. After 
all, everyone has the same goal….. you want to sell, the buyer wants to buy, and your Realtor wants to 
close the transaction. 
 
Your signed acceptance of a written offer becomes your sales contract. Except for removing any and  all     
contingencies, this document is the binding basis for the sale. Contingencies are typically used to  smooth      
acceptance of a contract without delaying the buying decision. Most contracts are contingent  upon          
financing. This is for your protection as well as the buyers, because you do not want to be tied  to a buyer 
who cannot deliver. 
 
The sales contract is the most important document. The terms defined in the writing will be used  
throughout the transaction. Most important is making sure you know who pays what and what the cost  of 
those items are. 

NEGOTIATING THE OFFER 



The AAR Residential Resale Real Estate Purchase Contract gives the buyer the right to conduct 
physical, environmental, and other types of inspections, including tests, surveys, and other studies, of the 
premises at the buyer's expense to determine the value and condition of the premises. The Buyer must have 
any inspections, test, surveys, etc., and investigate any material matters that are a concern during the inspec-
tion period. The Contract also states that the buyer shall provide you, upon request and at no cost to you, 
copies of all reports concerning the premises. 
 
 
PROFESSIONAL HOME INSPECTION: In a home inspection, a qualified inspector takes an in-depth,        
unbiased look at the premises: (1) to evaluate the physical condition, i.e., structure, construction, and        
mechanical systems; (2) to identify items that need to be repaired or replaced; and (3) to estimate the      
remaining useful life of the major systems, equipment, and structure. The inspection gives a detailed report 
on the condition of the structural components, exterior, roofing, plumbing, electrical, heating insulation and 
ventilation, air conditioning, and interiors. 
 
 
WOOD INFESTATION REPORT (WIR): As a protective measure, lending institutions require that 
homes be inspected for damage from termites or other wood-destroying insects before closing the sale of 
the home. A WIR is a document prepared by a licensed pest control company that informs the buyer and 
lending institution of the results of the inspection.  For more information, contact the Arizona Structural Pest      
Control Commission (www.sb.state.az.us) at 602-255-3664. As this only pertains to wood infestation       
report.  

THE HOME INSPECTION 



Webster’s vest pocket dictionary defines ESCROW as: 
“Deposit to be delivered upon fulfillment of a condition.” 

 
 

As an escrow holder, Magnus Title Agency’s duty is to act as the neutral third party. We hold 
all documents and all funds, pursuant to the purchase contract and escrow instructions, until 
all terms have been met and the property is in insurable condition.  We do not work for the 
seller or for the buyer; rather, we are employed by ALL parties and act only upon            
MUTUAL WRITTEN INSTRUCTION. 

 
OPENING ESCROW 

 
“Opening Escrow” occurs when your REALTOR® brings in a fully executed contract with 
your earnest money deposit.  
 
Your Escrow Officer reviews the contract, receipts in the earnest money, orders the        
commitment for title insurance, and prepares the documents required to close escrow. All of 
the documents are double checked by your Escrow Officer. 

 

WHAT IS  TITLE INSURANCE? 
 
DEFINITION: A contract where by the Insurer, for valuable consideration, agrees to        
indemnify the Insured for a specified amount against loss through defect of title to real estate 
wherein the latter has an interest either as a purchaser or otherwise. 
 
PURPOSE: Title insurance services are designed to afford real property owners, lenders, and 
others with interest in real estate, the maximum degree of protection from adverse title 
claims or risks. The financial assurance offered by a title insurance policy from the title      
company is, of course, the primary aspect of title protection. The policy affords protection 
both in satisfying valid claims against the title as insured and in defraying the expenses         
incurred in defending such claims. 

 
THE  TITLE SEARCH 

 
Title companies work to eliminate risks by performing a search of the public records or 
through the title company’s plant. The search consists of public records, laws and court      
decisions pertaining to the property to determine the current recorded ownership, any      
recorded liens, encumbrances or any other matters of record which could affect the title to 
the property. When a title search is complete, the title company issues a commitment for title 
insurance (pre-lim) detailing the current status of title. 

WHAT IS ESCROW? 



LIFE OF AN ESCROW 
 

1. Opening the Escrow- Items needed to open escrow: 
▪ Fully executed Purchase Contract  
▪ Earnest money deposit 
▪ Copy of listing 
▪ New lender information 
▪ Existing loan payoff information 
▪ HOA Information 

 
2. Processing the Escrow 

▪ Escrow deposits earnest money funds 
▪ Escrow orders preliminary title report from title department 
▪ Escrow requests payoff or assumption information, homeowner’s association information, etc. 

 
3. Title Examination 

▪ Property and parties are researched by the Title Examiner 
▪ Preliminary Title Report is typed and sent to Escrow Officer, Agents, Sellers & Buyer 

 
4. Escrow Closing Preparation 

▪ Preliminary title report received by Escrow Officer and is reviewed for any surprises, i.e. tax liens, judgments, unknown liens 
of record, discrepancies in legal description, delinquent taxes, access problems, etc. 

▪ Escrow informs Agents if additional information is needed to clear any surprises revealed by the Preliminary Title Report 
▪ Escrow follows-up on receipt of the following if needed, per purchase contract:  
 -Termite Report   -Home Protection Plan (Warranties) 
 -Buyer’s Hazard Insurance  -New Loan Package 
 -Pay-off Information  -Repair Bills 
      
 
▪ Loan documents are received and the Escrow Officer ‘works’ the file to reflect closing and advises Agents of funds that  are 

needed for closing. 
▪ Closing appointment times are set for Buyer and Seller with Escrow Officer. 
▪ Inform all parties executing documents to bring a valid government issued picture I.D. (drivers license,  passport, etc). 
▪ Inform Buyer to bring in a cashier’s check or wired funds for closing. 

 
5. Execution of Documents 

▪  Buyer & Seller meet with Escrow Officer and execute all documents 
 

6. Lenders Funds 
▪ After all parties have executed the necessary documents, Escrow returns the loan package to new Lender for review and     

funding 
▪ Lender funds the loan and Lenders check or wired funds are sent to Escrow for processing 

 
7. Recordation 

▪ After Escrow receives all funds needed and have ascertained that conditions are met, original documents are recorded. 
▪ Once documents are recorded, Escrow notifies Agents. 
▪ Agents will make arrangements for you to receive your keys. 
 

8. Disbursement of Funds 
▪ All Disbursements are made in accordance with the settlement statement  

 
9. Policies Issued 

 ▪      Purchaser receives Owner’s Title Insurance Policy from Magnus Title Agency 
 ▪      New Lender receives ALTA Loan Policy from Magnus Title Agency 



THIS CHART INDICATES WHO CUSTOMARILY PAYS WHAT COSTS. 

1.   Down payment  BUYER BUYER BUYER BUYER 

2.   Realtors® Commissions SELLER SELLER SELLER SELLER 

3.   Existing Loan Payoff SELLER SELLER SELLER SELLER 

4.   Loan Prepayment Penalty (if any) SELLER SELLER SELLER SELLER 

5.   Taxes PRORATE PRORATE PRORATE PRORATE 

6.   Termite (Wood Infestation) Inspection (negotiable except on VA)   SELLER  

7.   Property Inspection (if requested by Buyer) BUYER BUYER BUYER BUYER 

8.   Property Repairs, if any (negotiable) SELLER SELLER SELLER SELLER 

9.   Homeowners Association (HOA) Transfer Fee SPLIT SPLIT SELLER SPLIT 

10. HOA Disclosure Fee SELLER SELLER SELLER SELLER 

11. Home Warranty Premium (negotiable)     

12. New Loan Origination Fee (negotiable)  BUYER BUYER BUYER 

13. Discount Points (negotiable)   BUYER SELLER BUYER 

14. Documents Preparation Fee  SELLER SELLER SELLER 

15. Credit Report  BUYER BUYER BUYER 

16. Appraisal (negotiable)  BUYER BUYER BUYER 

17. Tax Service Contract  SELLER SELLER BUYER 

18. Prepaid Interest (approx. 30 days)  BUYER BUYER BUYER 

19. Impound Account  BUYER BUYER BUYER 

20. FHA, MIP, VA Funding Fee, PMG Premium  BUYER BUYER BUYER 

21. Fire/Hazard Insurance BUYER BUYER BUYER BUYER 

22. Flood Insurance (if any)  BUYER BUYER BUYER 

23. Escrow Fee (NOTE: Charge Seller on VA Loan) SPLIT SPLIT SELLER SPLIT 

24. Homeowners Title Policy SELLER SELLER SELLER SELLER 

25. Lenders Title Policy and Endorsements  BUYER BUYER BUYER 

26. Recording Fee (Flat Rate) SPLIT SPLIT SPLIT SPLIT 

27. Reconveyance/Tracking Fee SELLER SELLER SELLER SELLER 

28. Courier/Express Mail Fees SPLIT SPLIT SELLER SPLIT 

29. Email Loan Documents  BUYER SELLER BUYER 

    CASH     FHA     VA           CONV   

CLOSING COSTS: WHO PAYS WHAT 



 
 
 

We recommend you keep all records pertaining to your home together in a safe 
place, including all purchase documents, insurance, maintenance and                
improvements. 
 
LOAN PAYMENTS AND IMPOUNDS.  You should receive your loan    
coupon book before your first payment is due.  If you don’t receive your book, 
or if you have questions about your tax and insurance impounds, contact your 
mortgage company. 
 
HOME WARRANTY REPAIRS.  If you have a home warranty policy, call 
your home warranty company directly for repairs.  Have your policy number 
available when you call. 
 
RECORDED DEED.  The original deed to your home will be mailed directly 
to you. 
 
TITLE INSURANCE POLICY.  Magnus Title Agency will mail your policy to 
you after closing. 
 
PROPERTY TAXES.  You may not receive a tax statement for the current 
year on the home you buy.  However, it is your obligation to make sure the 
taxes are paid when due.  Check with your mortgage company to find out if 
taxes are included with your payment.  For more information on your Maricopa 
County property taxes, contact:  
 

 Maricopa County Tax Assessor: 602-506-3406 
 Maricopa County Treasurer: 602-506-8511 

 

AFTER THE CLOSING 



COMPARISON CHECKLIST 

The House 

Roof Condition ____________ ____________ ____________ 

Overall Exterior Condition ____________ ____________ ____________ 

Garage Size ____________ ____________ ____________ 

No. of Bathrooms ____________ ____________ ____________ 

No. of Closets ____________ ____________ ____________ 

No. of Bedrooms ____________ ____________ ____________ 

Central Air Conditioning    

Living Room    

Fireplace    

Separate Dining Room    

Family Room    

Kitchen Eating Area    

Refrigerator    

Stove/Oven (Gas/Electric)    

Home Buyer Checklist 1 2 3 

Property Address ____________ ____________ ____________ 

Asking Price $___________ $___________ $___________ 

FOR THE BUYER 





IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS 

UTILITIES 
(APS) Arizona Public Service - 602-371-7171 or 
1-800-253-9405 - www.aps.com 
(SRP) Salt River Project - 602-236-8888 
www.srp.com 
 

GAS 
Southwest Gas - 877-860-6020-www.swgas.com 
Mesa Gas - 480-644-2221 
 

WATER 
Apache Junction - 480-982-6030 
Avondale - 623-333-2005 
Buckeye - 623-386-2196 
Carefree - 480-488-9100 
Cave Creek - 480-488-6617 
Chandler - 480-782-2280 
El Mirage - 623-933-1228 
Fountain Hills - 480-837-9522 
Gilbert - 480-503-6800 
Glendale - 623-930-3190 
Global Water - 520-568-4452 
Goodyear - 623-932-3910 
Guadalupe - 480-730-3080 
Litchfield Park - 623-935-9367 
Maricopa Dom Water Improv.Dist-520-568-2239 
Mesa - 480-644-2221 
*Paradise Valley (sewer) - 480-348-3518 
http://www.ci/paradise-valley.az.us/ 
Paradise Valley water service is though a private 
water company called: EPCOR 1-800-383-0834 
www.epcor.com 
Peoria - 623-773-7160 
Phoenix - 602-262-6251 - 
http://www.phoenix.gov/residents/ 
Queen Creek - 480-358-3450 
http://www.scottsdaleaz.gov/eservices 
Scottsdale - 480-312-3111 
Surprise - 623-222-7000 
Tempe - 480-350-8361 
 

TELEPHONE 
Century Link -1-866-209-3277-
www.centurylink.com 
Cox - 866-961-0155 
 

CABLE 
Cox Communications - 623-594-1000 or  
1-800-683-0084 www.cox.com/arizona 
Direct TV-1-855-345-7002 
 
*PV also doesn’t provide trash service 
owner must sign up with PV approved 
trash companies.  Visit Town website and 
click on “How do I’...and go to sign-up for 
“Garbage Collection” for a list of 
approved collection companies. 
 
 
 

AUTOMOBILE INFORMATION 
Emissions Testing - 602-771-2300 
Motor Vehicle Division - 602-255-0072 
 

DOG LICENSING - 602-506-7387 
 

POST OFFICES, Valley Wide -  
1-800-275-8777 
http://www.usps.com/ 
 

VOTER REGISTRATION -  
602-506-1511 
 

The Arizona Republic - 
602-444-1000 
Solid Waste Mngt. Dept. (Recycling)  
623-974-4791/ 480-373-0062 
 

FIRE DEPARMENT 
Apache Junction - 480-982-4440 
Carefree - 480-488-0347 
Chandler - 480-782-2120 
El Mirage - 623-583-7988 
Fountain Hills - 480-837-9820 
Gilbert - 480-503-6300 
Glendale - 623-931-5600 
Goodyear - 623-932-2300 
Litchfield Park - See Goodyear 
Maricopa - 520-568-3333 
Mesa - 480-644-2101 
Paradise Valley - 480-348-3631 
Peoria - 623-773-7279 
Phoenix - 602-253-1191 
Queen Creek - 480-644-2400 
Scottsdale - 480-945-6311 
Sun City - 623-974-2321 
Sun City West - 623-584-3500 
Surprise - 623-222-5000 
Tempe - 480-858-7230 
Youngtown - 623-974-3665 
 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Apache Junction - 480-982-8260 
Carefree - 480-876-1000 
Chandler - 480-782-4130 
El Mirage - 623-933-1341 
Fountain Hills - 602-876-1869 
Gilbert - 480-503-6500 
Glendale - 623-930-3000 
Litchfield Park - 623-932-1220 
Maricopa - 520-3673 Dispatch 
     520-316-6800 Admin 
Mesa - 480-644-2211 
Paradise Valley - 480-948-7418 
Peoria - 623-773-8311 
Phoenix - 602-262-6151 
Queen Creek - 602-876-1011 
Scottsdale - 480-312-5000 
Sun City - 623-972-2555 
Sun City West - 623-584-5808 
Surprise - 623-222-4000 
Tempe - 480-966-6211 
Youngtown - 623-974-3665 
 

CONSUMER SERVICES 
Better Business Bureau - 602-264-1721 
AZ Attorney General - 602-542-5025 
AZ Registrar of Contracts - 602-542-1525 
 

TRANSPORTATION 
Bus Lines 
Super Shuttle - 602-244-9000 
Phoenix Transit - 602-253-5000 
Dial-A-Ride - 800-775-7295 
Limousine 
Carey - 602-966-1955 
Desert Rose - 623-780-0159 
Scottsdale - 800-221-5065 
Starlite - 800-875-4104 
Vincent - 480-348-9990 
Taxi Cab 
AAA - 480-966-8294 
Courier - 602-232-2222 
Yellow - 602-252-5252 
 

LIBRARIES 
Apache Junction – 480-474-8555 
Carefree – 480-488-3686 
Cave Creek - 480-488-2286 
Chandler – 480-782-2814 
El Mirage – 602-652-3000 
Fountain Hills – 602-652-3000 
Gilbert – 602-652-3000 
Glendale – 623-930-3530 
Litchfield Park – 623-935-5053 
Maricopa - 520-316-6960 
Mesa – 480-644-3100 
Peoria – 623-773-7555 
Phoenix – 602-262-6372 
Queen Creek – 602-652-3000 
Scottsdale – 480-312-7323 
Sun City – 623-652-3000 
Surprise – 602-652-3000 
Tempe – 480-350-5555 
Youngtown – 623-974-3401 
 
WASTE AND RECYCLING SERVICE 
Waste Management - 602-268-2222 
 
RECYCLING ASSOC. OF MARICOPA 
Recycling Assoc. Maricopa- 520-568-9428 
 
 























































8 |  OCOTILLO 2 
4050 S. Arizona Ave. Suite 1 
Chandler, AZ 85248 
Phone: (480) 339-7000  
Fax: (480) 682-3350 
 

9 |  PHOENICIAN  
6991 E. Camelback Rd. Suite C-158 
Scottsdale, AZ 85251 
Phone: (480) 682-0200 
Fax: (480) 385-6862  
 

10 |  SUN CITY WEST 
13843 W. Meeker Blvd. Suite 113 
Sun City West, AZ 85375 
Phone: (623) 385-4000  
Fax: (623) 792-1863 
 

11 |  POWER ROAD 
7400 S. Power Rd., Suite 102 
Gilbert, AZ 85297 
Phone: (480) 339-7010 
Fax: (480) 682-3340 
 

1 |  ADMINISTRATION  
3200 N Central Ave., Suite 950 
Phoenix, AZ  85012 
Phone: (480) 385-2475 
Fax: (480) 682-3335 
 

2 |  TITLE DEPARTMENT 
3200 N. Central Ave. Suite 950 
Phoenix, AZ 85012 
Phone: (602) 792-7310 
Fax: (602) 748-2700 
 

3 |  BILTMORE 
2920 E. Camelback Rd., Suite 130 
Phoenix, AZ  85016 
Phone: (602385-7400 
Fax: (602) 682-3450  
 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
2920 E. Camelback Rd., Suite 130 
Phoenix, AZ  85016 
Phone: (602) 792-1050 
Fax: (602) 682-3460 
 
 

4 |  NORTH SCOTTSDALE 
17015 N Scottsdale Rd., Suite 130 
Scottsdale, AZ  85255 
Phone: (480) 748-2100 
Fax: (480) 682-3330 
 

5 | SCOTTSDALE  
17015 N Scottsdale Rd., Suite 130 
Scottsdale, AZ  85255 
Phone: (480) 748-2150 
Fax: (480) 682-3329 
 

6 |  AHWATUKEE UNIT 4 
15905 S 46th St. Suite 180 
Phoenix, AZ 85048 
Phone: (480) 385-6275 
Fax: (480) 682-3306 
 

7 |  AHWATUKEE 
3930 E. Chandler Blvd. Suite 2 
Phoenix, AZ 85048 
Phone: (480) 455-3700 
Fax: (480) 682-3377 
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